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JMM BIBLE AXD 1TB CBITICA

Glad.tone GWe. Some Advice to Those 
Who Would Judge Hastily.

London, Jan. 8.—Mr. Gladstone has 
written from Biarritz a letter on modern 
criticism of the Bible, lie states that he is
not an expert in Biblical criticism and is y,e Partlee Who Attemptedtherefore not entitled to pronounce a posi- S^wtacLu. Recently-
tive judgment on what is termed higher p __ . .a,
criticisrmLooking at the tone and methods Sensational Evidence Secured hy the
of the destructive side of the controversy, Anthorttiee-Gladstone od the Attache 
he says: \ Upon the Bible.

lârxsss: r» w5s§.p-!”iss
to adverse £ias fronTprotiLted observation Cmb factory there. ‘H1^
of the controversial parallel on the poems of the c ub; Victor a cierkr Fiedenck Charl^,
Homer. In that Instance, after long fa- a molder and Cades »e” ‘"^1
miliarity with the subject, I am driven to Documents were found showing ths ektent 
entertain a mean opinion of negative specn- and objects of the
lations. My life has also embraced for a finished bombs, with destructible explo 
period a battery of able and destructive sives. Daeken was the agentof 
criticism against a large portion of Roman on the continent, and several crowned heads Cory T^y now c8oniiderthat the work would have lieen in danger had the con-
tLSirI”Lg^wiah68’Lnturn,de6troy
h“I consider that the ancient record has extorting money from rich men, to.be de- 

undergone a certain amount of revival in voted to the advancement of “
credit and authority. I recommend those Charles was led “ ,b^!
who are approaching the question to con- W-idfih.

“ First, we most be on onr guard against bomb mamdactarer. received frequent re
drawing warmth of affection into the field mittances of money ^ America, 
ae having the force of argument. We should Caile. has Unidentified “ » w~
rather endeavor to defend the Scriptures u wanted ^ France on tbe charge of in

judgment, even if yielding provisional as- the well-known Rusaian agitator, wa» the 
sent, until we know the specialists have favonte. informed thesaid their last word and we have had an A firm of ironfoundem have mfonned the
opportunity to compare their results with authorities that in Novmnbetheywere
the wider considerations belonging to the offered extenstv. operator hollow 
field, of history, philosophy anS reigion at ?

----- — Among the articles seized by the police
in Walsall is an abundant supply of anarch
ist pamphlets teaching the manufacture of 
explosives, besides a quantity of material 
for bombs and bolts.

Deliberately Planned.
The examination of workmen at Dublin 

Castle with reference to the recent explos
ion was without result beyond the discarge 
of suspects. The official report concludes 
with a distinct affirmation that the explos
ion was planned and that the plotters 
ed to blow down the walls supporting the 
council chamber. The explosion Was Limêd 
for 2 o’clock. The oouncil convened at 
1.30 but was pos toned at last
moment in order to enable Lord Zetland to 
attend a Xmas fete at the poor house. The 
explosive was ignorantly handled and took 
a wrong direction. The enquiry left no 
doubt that that the conspirators were in 
intimate touch with the work and life of 
the Castle. Lord Zetland and his wife are 
thoroughly scared and the double chain of 
guards and military detectives has been re-,^ 
newed around tlie vice regal lodge.

---------------------------- ---------- v •
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HEROISM fflAFTTOF DEATH.] t ».similar to that of Beavis & Red way. I re"
peat I never saw CoL Alexander.__

The Colonel: Aid. Hewitt sat beside you 
at the time. .

Aid. Pape: I do not remember it. I had
nothing* except a friendly letter fr°m Mr. 
Gregg. He suggested that wo should ap
pro acli the C.P.R. people. He <U», “«J 
Superintendent Tate referred him to 
Montreal to see Mr. Van Horne. 
Mr. Gregg went to Montreal. A 

yew davs afterwards we got word ti>*‘ 
C.P.R. would not take hold of it We have 
been trying to forward this thing too tong. 
I never got a cent for my services lbere 
is no one in this city can prove a charge 
against me of dishonesty.

Aid. Pape la Penitent 
If I have got myself into trouble I suppose 

it is through not having judgment enough 
to keep out of it [Laughter.] However, I 

for what has occurred. I

»
Î A QAXQ or ESOLIBB AS ABC MIS I $ 

ABB EB TED.
Grand Jury.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—At the Carleton assizes 
this morning, Mr. Justice Rose presiding,
Mr. Osler, &C., made formal presentation 
of the indictments against Patrick Larkin 
and Michael Connolly for conspiracy m con
nection with the boodle charges, and they
were referred to the grand jury. probably Treasure op

Mr. Osier then announced that owing to Talk, „f Tryingabsence of L N Charlebois, brother-in-law ^achrympse-Pranee Talks o. iry g 
of A C. Larose, and the most important to Have a Regency Established.

. i m t o mv„ witness for the Crown in)thé Talbot-Larose Caibo, Jan.' 8,-t-The funeral of the Khe-
McAllisteb,_LT., Jan. 8. The J prosecution, he would be unable to proceed d took place tbis afternoon. The route

which occurred near here last night was P.^ thoBe ca8e8 at the present aaoMODd « J* pression from the Hhloun Palace
moat appalling In nature. Am a result oyer aekod Hu Lordship to lay them over till the 1 “ P Abdin Palace, where
200 men he dead and W fatally and a. ^ Msizes. « , the cerèmonv was held, whs lined by a
many more fatally burned at 51™ His Lordship refused Gorman s requestto d numbering 200,000 persons. The 
No. 1, owned by the Osage CMl Min ng allow Talbot personal trial, saymg if Talbot servirea yirou„hout were of a simptachar- 
Company at Knbs, four and "ne'h“'f had lived in Ottawa And no citizen was wiU- acter but though thaV Were devoiim all
east of here. At the time of the explosion to _0 y, bail, the Court could not • ... were very imposing.
350 men were in the shaft, most « 'torn entertain any application mvolvrog the ^h^bodv of the Khedbe waP8 enclosed in 
were waiting for the cage to take thel? assurriprion by the Crown of the responsi- -u The remaingj guarded

Manager Darby’s Letter. and the foot of the shaft was a mass of dead biUty of accepting personal bail. Talbot eaCort of soldiers and accompanied by
Mr. George Darby, manager of The News bodies Eighty-five men came out by an wa/then led back to prbon and Larose s ]gew body servants, were taken from the

asked permission to read a letter which he entry and 42 were.saved by the shaft, most aecurilies were renewed. . Helouan Palace at 11 o’clock in the
had addressed to the chairman and members ej whom are more or less burned or bruised, ------------- ---------- - . „ • nn,i wpre rnnTeved bv rail to Cairo
oftlm committee. The letter was as foiiows: ^ half will probably die. OUT OE Bl**lCVL*T the

ca^aslt  ̂up,ebraopT4rtoy ree their loved And ,» a Better -lllos Than Before «.. hourehold were waiting

atS»X: meun^or^^r ^dC.irothe,oLr removed from
These, all and any, witnesses may be called^to explosionwasi caused Dy nrmg as houses dealing in that line. One of the funeral car and the procession was

Not for many a long day has a committee »!Srehini^xSmlnatlon bf miule as’eariy M pos- g“^“ty-four honrt have ebpsed since the these, Grant & Co., was compelled to make an formed siowly, and with many ^D1^d d
room’a^the (hly Half been packed with re TbT^tort The 0X^0^

many moneyed men aa the executive cb Mr Darby a,lded: Anybody who knows | K^bbs,,^ ,VtTllimhrr f th^victims however, came to their assistance and settled by a detachment of military. From the
1er was yesterday afternoon. A serious, al- T“ Newa knows that nothing of the kln5 ^F^^the iMta n?w at hand it is believed with them on generous tends. They secured paUce the real procession was held to the
most criminal, charge bod been made by stated by CoL Alexander would openr. I .Fro . ... ber fullv TOO and their stock sgain at a very great reduction and it mausoleum. The route was lined with
Ol. Alexander, bead of the Ashbridge Bay think there has been a gteat deal of bluster that the killed willn half* of Whom is now being rapidly disposed of. Bargains are British and Egyptian troops At the head
Reclamation Syndicate, against an alderman -aftermath of the election-m fact some theimared 115, about one hsdf ot whom “ "f eecurld every day by allwho visit £e o{ the procession were a number of camel.

•ssssssatisrfi:s»5usat»f- ;

charge and the nature of the defence. ^ ^ _ îSfnino- naw « and as such it is my duty to look | preparing to ascend when the explosion repairiBg Very reasonably. clergymen, diplomats in full uniform.
Aid. Hewitt went out of his way and for- “J *■ ’ «ements of a legitimate nature took place. r . -------------- — “ After these came Representatives of t^e

got the dignity of the chair to make the fo-the paper. Some time ago Messrs. Beavis Six men, who had already been hoisted a WARNING TO ALL. « household and harem, and then followed
coarsest and falsest charges against the &/Red wav got figures from me for I from the cage, had just stepped op the 09 Oneen the coffin, which was borne from the palace r_NnnN Tari e —The *40 000 bond rob-

E5|H‘ £%“sir»s ErSiStsEXHv.;

was freely mooted as to the course the pro- tbeir scheme llforetfe publicjinthe sameimun- fo]lowéd by a terrific report, which was our prices for January, 1890L « The rear of the procession was brought don^andpetectiye^ Albert ^
prietors of The News would adopt. By Der. In fact, I wasmtormed teat such ^negotut- n^leB around and ebook all the These buscuite are of the Very beet quality. , ^ 'ibrenfell Sirdar of the Yard, was pht on the case. He
reference to onr advertising columns it will the pap^r, f- commenced to look neighboring country so violently that peo- They have been tnanufarturodforandtb PV d regiment Egyptian  ̂0g?fe fahn«l8Pa mit Xed PoweU when
be seen that pending a tborougn investiga- °Jf whoPw^«e person teat was to do legin the 8Kurround1ng mining towns four P^‘n|re TX mf=ey <L buy^. tr^a commandeâ by British officers. arrtted waX Jchewtag JmrtMng and

tion Editor Gregg and Advertismg Agent the advertising. I and five miles away thought an earthquake «^^“4 with snob i bar- The utmoat order marked the whole Sorte Tt wn tad
Caiger bave been suspended. Dldn t lake Fred Cole Knowin- was rocking the ground , gain can be accommodatedTwith glassware to ceremony upon the arrival of the procession. he had been tiring to swallow a cloak-room

. There was a full attendance of the com- I found out ^ was Mr. Coleman. g The men already above ground were the vaiue 0£ 50 cents. Such a chance has not the mausoleum the Mollahs prayed, f , Victoria Station in London.
Jttee. wi.b Aid. Hewitt in the chair. Both » I .did that Mr. Coleman wre prostrated by the force of the explomon, been giveQ by any other fWm in Toronto B,ter whioh the coffin was placed in the tlC^ ,'1 X j" ni 'k room ticket of

su^njssrs a: ss»?vi - !-■M—-r;».
«onfwïteh'“JîwS inTe new^rs ‘anTknoX Mr. The scene, about the mouth of the shaft Howard Russell *°d' and for several nights afterwards. on thVciXl steam ,mckets. These four
to referenre to the ten^°f^k Alexander. ^ ^LtXT wLntog XT ’ . ’ KHEDTVE B DEATH. i I ^^K^Xuri^Xteh^ue^-

About*«^0* p.m on” Weilnesday, Jan. 6, I woildfno^oïbtTbS^me^onriderabie advertti- wives, mothera ^of Se The Hartmann Manufacturing Company Lead, the French Paper» to Think Britain ly been robbed of large amounts.

HwXuTto hiwm tdd saws.0-"%-aaFSiS Î5J5 fflsASLrg/aïï i%zÆÆstt , «“ngretulsted him in m joking way on his defeat. ^0Tm"ch ougtrwetoget, and" told bimtbat and many of them were hysterical to a Ke00rder Smyth yesterday sentenced > for the =ept Peach, whfattempted to .5l a portion
He laughingly asked me, "‘Have yon seen your lhe Beavis prepie some time ago talked 8000 to point of insanity. “Billy” McGlory to one year in the pern- tn NSS* “ ® , , li gg | of the bonds in the city,
sulicitor McWilliams *"I said, no. He then said 10,000 Unes. This ended the matter as fat»*1 The air shaft, the only means of escape t tiary and to pay a fine of $800 for keep- French paperstoagam take up anddiscu

devil's to pay." The News is after was concerned with Mr. Pape. The for the eutombed miners, was e point __ a disorderly house. at great length the long-standing Egyptian
you and are going to slate you unless you give ^{*re I'^lppened to be along with Aid. where relatives of miners congregated. $-ive boilers exploded last night in the question. ^Tliey allagreem Î the^sittfa-1 ------ „ . „
SŒ “ rm“hif‘ to^m^te theto ” ouTrf ‘the Warren Springer Manutaeturtog Company "prolong her ocipation of the ™ "“^L^bL-.

püs°°kîâey ÏÏÎTfSSwSS. ffidherieÇr A-m 8“^Ltuh^«, kg cUmbed all ^e band, of the ftish. /he Jo^al des ^and^mptey^by Thomm, Acrre o
gether and Aid. Pape had a letter or paper in „aid he did, for he asked me if my name was feet through the air r0B ',POT CASU- Débats demands the appointment of a re- I Templeton, wx aiueu uy „i„11„ht„.Sîïïdf-BM&rëe^cWüitaSt as^pï read a^fly rommenced /ikinga^t mylamilyaod j shaft and fell unconscious as he reached Handsome Mask Ox SlvSgk Kobe., Gents Sen,Cy to8°Midef thitt^dmto^^Tewto and^àd-already despatched two beasts

the-kitter to him In my presence, and 1 was look- bis own and the,old times of when he used to Jive i tbe surface. Others who were pePeian Coats and Far-Lined Coats— Autonte consider that the death I when the steer’s turn came. He fastened
Lig over Pape's shoulder and reading the letter bere. Iterriblv burned labored painfully up Very Fine Sea Otter and Other Ex- has given France the occasion to again 1" . , M ti,0U2ht moat securely and• -iaTlft'en^wD " W" 0,No; *heT Never Menttonal It! the lldder, strips of flesh falling from p7n.ive Far CamU -Glove» nod tosist upqn a definite settlemerit of the H>^n ^ J y®, witn a„ ax.? The

, _ -Srka'twaswriKen ^ Not one word was spoken eitherabout the bay ^  ̂ and ami8 M they grasped the Gnnntlets, EteTàte.. to be'. Egyptian question. The Gaulois a&ys tbe ^ enrmgedlajhed out, hurlingCon-
an.r Jffrsr Hewitt said that scheme or newspapers.md tlsis ‘udder rungs. It is believed that fully one- Sold cheap for Cash. \ Porte wiU concede much to .“ noHT nne^scious against• the walL The

Jititür ™ eWUltems jumped on the floor XeTw^o^wenfuretls to fnuTwkh half of the entombed miners escaped by the w & D. Dineen, on the corner of King retum for a E?  ̂^'X^lisbar^^S I antokl managed to slip the rope, and get- 
and said: “Not a cent.” Aid. Pape then said: Jregg Mr Pape another gentle- air shaft. Many of them, however, receive and Yonge-streets,ai e getting ready tor stock gTuloii adds wtU probaWy ^ry toy’enlist Wng free attacked him fiercely, goring Bim

Ss^swass^,ks,l/Mai iag tTh.disaster o™. The I proved ffttal fn bail an U

tone I came in and had the above conversation withdrew. Meeting Mr. McWBliams m the hall through the villages surrounding Krebs. Tlle weather in the early part of the season wa8 jn Mav last deposed ' from ihe Presi- , 0 ,
thKft Aid. Hewitt, Aid. Pape came  ̂ È.en ^vtees^XLS1” ^ ZTtene. was very unfavorable to the fu^rade^ence dency 3f the councS and the mmUterial has completed

rX^I^£r^i^tl£e.rM hSb of the MM ”1 ^^6 year, which ha, proven the
left o" the election, but would not be went aw supposing I would Save to see ld McAUister fields burned to seal jacket», mulls ana capes, son . Lrftv be given to most successful in ite htitory. The Ontario9 fSid“Noa^nHem«iï -'YOU  ̂aSTihere""1 “mnLi>“ ,*TS&' S | Krebs to do what they could in sisting in teisver enpre, Peremn ^ tifehtar Pasha, the commissioner of the Lcupie. an enviable position among the
SS tetter sif him, as the matter WiU bave tote ^niiih. who was also waftiog toj****- I tho rescue of eutoiiibodmen and rec v y sealeUe jackets, sealette muffs collars., porte at Cairo. fiuaacial institutions of tbe Dominion,having
immediately attended to or the scheme ^ would maD, and I was in Mr. Smith e fS?*? of the bodies of the dead. Black and gray goat robes of the tfneét Berlin* Jim. 8.—The German news- a reputation for economy, stability and pro
uver go through, The News would kill it. The work of Rescue was begun at once quality Children’s fure, coate, collars, ca^ps _ in commenting upon the result Yhat I gress second tonone. Ite plans of insurance

It's a Blackmail Scheme. see him ekher at’the City Hall or any place else and has continued all through the dreary and muffs. These goods are 7*^-^ ^o^be expected to f<§low the death of the W»ouDd, eauitableandpppulartts rate»

EbSümï»sr1 “ztS' ™*s,h%T»w.», k« ™^2'“""S£:s;'3y3 iSlm?»“»“» ™
M-drKTsS'ngrsi

I* youVease.'’ Gregg then suggested going into counter were Col. Alexander, Mr. Piper. Mr- er3°on to many deeds of bravery and pos- »,i i„ «,« Bern ™ , .v,,S „i,nnid itanain be night badly damaged the premises of W.
fheluue room and having a talk. I don't dis Santeyand Mr. McWUliams. We did not not&e ilLS-EL 5 Dropped Bead in the Barn - popular opinion is that should It agam “ I Senkabeel, boots and ahoeS; W. J. Young

irJrjsssriKpi
en tit «ÎS wePregcti ebttoely and big loose boulders v^ry.hortiy ^en"w™e tote^t/tbeTaib Messrs. Anderson Howe and Hughey The

ds made, and lias ad- f^^jh^d^on^-5 were Caure Supposed o£ his fatherreaeW ,L Abdas Psab. ^l^heX ”f a^m^Tbl

EiiT^tiora^eâMeLp! main shaft wh.ch atihof air might hurl to have beenheartdiseaAe.------------- =S. I store.of / S. Itottan.

ïten an'dtold Mr. McWilliams to go aw^r from down upon the rescuers. Notwithstanding An Actor Dead. which devolved upon him through his

ïiasssr - *
T r.,,.. £Uu”7 w.i.d“ it both the y11’.8

everybody in the place could hear me Then and inain 9hafts and bodtes were deniy to-daj'atjhu hoto fromto«t disea
Col. Alexander touched me on the shoulder and rescued by both routes Those identified He came here to attend . the 
asked me what was tbe matter, and I told him were immediately claimed and were car- friend, 
that McWilliams was jumping on me about ^ne ried aw by relatives or friends, so that an 
fÆ^Æ^ra-XtoSïwfuTd accurefe count of thenumber has not yet 
not allow Mr McWilliams or anyone else to jump been made. Those identified number 23.

EÉ5FBtoHi°EKS“wl!pm5Üd Saunders: I think you have struck it now. 0f human flesh.
(Laughter.] . oa.nnd anH last rnn- The rescuers can hear faint knockings
ve”rà^had™ûhW“|tAle«0nder.”dl“tCOn and far-off shoutings. They are digging m 

Further, I never was in anyprivate reom m any tbe direction whence the sounds come and 
place with Aid. Hewitt, McWilliams, Pape or j kopa yot to recover some of the men alive.
“Ÿdldfnof'see Coleman corie into any zoom, F™ over zoo Perished.
elAt no time or plaeeffid°l speak either to Col. j St. Loots, Jon. 8.—The officials of the 
Alexander or McWilliams apout the Ashbridge s 0 Minmg Company to this city, the 
Bay scheme, exc<ipt owners of mine 2 at Nuebs, LT., where the0t I tèrrfbTe disaster occurred last night, have 

Ur Meek- The cb arges are entirely false, received a dispatch from McAllister statrng 
IWefore lst there be an investigation. It that 143 miners have been taken out of the 
is a matter of great importance to the city sbaft aUve, but many of them are badly m- 
of Toronto and to the country to know jured. As the press despatch from Me- 
^whether a newspaper has been guilty of. at- blister states that .350 men were in the 
tempting to blackmail . \ shaft, this report leaves 207 men unaccount-
Ale^Md/rVœu“8edtitirt°ffi^Sga- ed for. He minereareaU white men. 

tion. -1 a- Another Terrible Explosion.
Th#» chairman: I suppose all have spoken j Simmokin, Pa., Jan. 8. A terrible explo-

who desire to.^ ^^‘p^/whtr/ah N^ti veî/altim Neiîsoù sl.afT’thi/Lorn 
meeting described by Mr. Caiger, wnere i . resulting in the instant death of a 
were drunk, I was not.present. [Laug&ter.j ^borer, the fatal injury of a miner and the 
AU 1 know -about this matter I will freely burning of the inside boss and inside

Aid. Pape said: I deny almost every static ^there ’V’wffi ^“al/Æ. °I -perinteadenti___________________

ment of CoL Alexander. I never spoke to wttS tbe first to meet Col. Alexander. I did Edison Phonograph Parlors.
CoL Alexander that day. I never saw him not desire to see the scheme burst. To-day and all next week
till I came down to the City HalL I will ex- Objects to Be Stated. Qilmore’s, Miss Maud Alexander,
plain. I was asked by a member of Tb» I have been slated in connection with the jj. SL Marine, Mr. F. Warrington,
Njws staff if I would assist in getting an ad- Beavis & Itedway offer. I defy Col. Alexander Hohtipgsau J}r; ^ E' Kamrey.
Vertising contract for that paper. I agreed., or any other living man to prove that I was 

On Wednesday morning Mr. Caiger asked. eyer promised one cent. I always admirea i nneo collars and cuffs—We have invoice
me if 1 had seen CoJ. Alexander. I said no. jhe News for its progressiveness, but a pud-1 V 're nee cullars and cuffs, direct from manu- 
He said I ought to see Mr. McWilliams, and, bc mau ia entitled to some consideration. tacmrers- Latest English styles. Treble’s 53r 
that there was a meetinglthat day. I wanted gaey have their feelings the same as other giug-street west 
the papers out as soon as possible, for persona But on the morning after the elec- 
I wanted the scheme to go through. I went JjQn The News had this comment: No ml»- 
down to Headquarters end Mr. McWilliams Continued on Third tinge.
came in. I told bim of the proposition. He 
said what do The Neds people want? I 
said “A 10,000 line contract, and it that is 
given they will support this scheme all 
right.” Mr. McWilliams! said he didn’t think 
it could be done.

-Money Wne Not; Mentioned. Bonner’s
I nevrr mentioned money: I told Mr. Me- janliary salo: great bargains all this month In 

Williams that I had a letter in my pocket Gantg, Furnishings at Bonner's, cor. Yonge and 
from Mr. Gregg, editor of The News, say yueen-street, also at branch store, Ml Yonge 
tog that on such consideration they were street, opposite Albert-street All English collars 
wflllng todo all in their power. 1 wished to fiSTtaS^
get tbe paper to be on oar side. I wouia do iamb s wool shirt and drawers at <5c. each.

- the same thing over again. I merely acted our uulaundried stilts at 50c. each are the test 
as a medium to get tbe advertising contract value in the city. Bonner s, cor. Yonge and 
(or The New*. It was to be something [ yueen etreetr

« |!
KHEDIVE TF.WF1K F ASHA LAID IX 

JK&ÇPIIAX
1

THE MIXING HOKHOR IX INDIAN 
XKHB1TOBV.

1sands.

I
The News on Its Defence Before 

the Committee.
Weeping Women from Bis Harem Follow 

the Coffin to the Mausoleum and Will 
Their Tears In

Upwards of *00 Meet With Death From 
Suffocation—The Shaft Choked With 
the Bodies of the Dead—Heroic Bf- 

Beecue the Survivors—The
Cause of the Disaster.THE COLONEL REPEATS HIS STORY.

u
f

He Says Emphatically That $10,000 Was 
.* Demanded.

r
am very sorry 
would not have bad my name thus brought 
before the public for anything I ever saw. 
Still I think I did nothing wrong.

1

Aid. Pape ’Snys^lt Was Not Money But 
Advertisement* — Advertising Agent 
Caiger Tells the Same Tale—Editor 
Gregg Was Ill in Bed, But Barrister 
Meek Represented Him—They Demand 
an Investigation, But the Acting City 
Solicitor Say* It is a Private Matter- 
Chairman Hewitt Rants and Baves 
Against the Press—Gregg and Caiger 
Suspended.

[ -4

f morn-
1 ♦

>#

!•A
I
f

;

-I
v 1 / ;i-

came
0*

A ROND BOBBtiUT CLEARED UP.

The Gang,. That Stole #40,000 Between 
Paris and London.

t

* V

Vaim-
!

i that

men
t

I •.

fSTOPPED, NEVER TO GO AGAIN. ^

An Infernal Clock Which was Set to Blow 
up the Czar.

Berlin, Jan. 8.—The KreuzZeitung pub
lishes an account of the manner in which, it 
is alleged, the “accident to the Czar’s tram 
at Borki, on Oct. 17, 1888, really originat
ed.” The account states that a kitchen 
boy, who was employed on the imperial 
train and who was supposed to have been 
killed in the accident, escaped death, and 
that he was recently arrested on suspicion 
of being a Nihilist and handed over to the 
PnaMnn police. According to The Kreuz- 
Zeitung this youth, since Ms arrest, hae 
confessed that he placed an infernal clock 
in the compartment next to the imperial 
dining room and fearing that it would ex
plode too soon, turned it the wrong way, 
with the result that it exploded in a down- 
wanfcdirection, causing the accident.

Their Heroism Be warded.
Calcutta, Jan. 8.—The terms of the 

female convicts who rescued part of the 
crew of the steamer Enterprise during a 
cyclone at Port Blair in November last 
haveabeen materially shortened as a reward 
for their bravery. 'The leader of the gallant 
band has been pardoned.
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KILLED BY A STB KB.
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A enlist ling free attacked him fiercely, goring him 
” . The animal’s horn penetrated 

, inflicting a wound which
■y 7

the right

f
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X% Chat from Over the Sea 

Lord Randolph Churchill has arrived 
home from South Africa.

In Berlin the belief is that the influenza 
epidemic has passed the acme and is wan-

£ady Victoria Alexandrine, wife of Baron 
Sandhurst, died to-day. She was a sister 
of Earl Spencer.

The snowstorm prevailing is severe in 
the County of Waterford, Ireland. Traffic 
is for the most part suspended. In Corn
wall a similar state of affairs prevails.

The Skibbereen district in Ireland is suf
fering from a widespread epidemic of ; in
fluenza. The mortality is high.

Masses of Russian troops have been im: 
ported into Poland and it is believed that 
disturbances are expected there. Bodies of 
gendarmes have been drafted in towns in 
Southwest Poland for military purposes.

The London City Council has decided 
that the wedding gift to be presented by 
that body to the Duke of Clarence and his 
bride shall be a diamond necklace valued at 
1000 guineas for the Princess and a mag
nificent silver dinner service valued at 900 
guineas for the Duke. j

The snow is so deep at Windsor and other 
places in Berkshire that it has stopped the 
royal and other hunts. The storm at Bel
fast is the worst known for many years. 
The snow bag caused a complete suspension 
of traffic on the streets.

Influenza of a particularly malignant type 
has broken out at Trévoux, a town of about 
2000 inhabitants, in the depa 
12 miles north of Lyons, France, 
forts of the doctors to combat the disease 
have in many cases proved of no avail, and 
many of tbe people have died. .

The Madrid papers strongly insist that 
Spain cannot allow the status quo in Mot

to be infringed. The Imparcial, 
while approving the action of France in 
sending a gunboat to Tangier to prevent 
British aggression, says it thinks it would 
have been better if France herself had not 
encroached upon the west and south *t 
Morocco.

•10,000 Fire At Brandon

3

I name in substance as 
McWUliams We th- 
very much annoyeû wh 
told them of the d 
vised to say nothing.

XVhat Took Place at the City Hail. 
McWUliams and I went down to the City Hall 

to attend the meeting, enquired for tbe Mayor, 
Intending to tell him all and get his advice what 
was test to do, but he was not in. I then went 
Into the committee room, and just as I was sdW- 
ed I noticed Aid. Pape and Caiger come to 
sit down on the seat on the west side of the hall; 
talking. Chairman Hewitt called the meeting to 
order and Pape took his seat at the table, Caiger 
going out intd the lobby. Aid. Pape began ob-
tK>uncS?*bitm *but McW UUams “«sk/ *“ Vf alt**»

When the meeting adjourned Aid. Leslie caxne, 
over to me and made some remarks about giving 
the private property holders 200 feet more of 
land along the 6u0 ft. strip. This new de
mand provoked me »o much that 1 
then made the statement which the papers 
have correctly given, and I passed out 
again to the Mayors Office to see if I could'get 
Aid. Pape arrested and the letter taken from 
him, but the mayor was not then,in. I spoke to 
Ala. Peter Macdonald about it, but from what he 
said I was under the impression that 1 count not 
arrest Pape or get tbe paper. In passing out I 
met the mayor coming in, and as be was com
plaining about being ill I thought I would wait 

t *■ until Thursday and see him at his office.

. JI Copland Again To the Front 
Now that the crush of the holiday trade 

is over Cogdand, the grocer, 161 King-street 
, east, St. Lawrence Market, is going to treat 

He Will Not Trouble the British Regime aud ^ 0j his customers to a handsome
in Egypt, it is lie eve present. Every purchaser of goods amount-

London, Jan. 8.—The Cabinet to-day ing to two dollars will receive their choice of 
considered the new situation Egypt. fcwo articles, viz., a handsome English- cup 
After the council, i)ir RedversjBuller, who J an(^ g^ucer elegantly finished in gold, c 
had been summoned for consultation, thermometer by Fahrenheit, guaranteed 
while descending the Foreign \ Office steps rect and of superior workmanship. The 
slipped and fell, injuring £tts arms aud amount to be purchased is placed only at 
back but he was able to return to the War two dollars to protect against having to 
Office According to information gleaned, hand them out indiscriminately, as each 
the Cabinet has decided to treat the accès- nrMU a ■ jgJJJg and Mr.
siou of Abbas Pasha as an event not.altenng ,j0planc| ^hes every patron of bis establish- 

k in anywise the British policy. As Abbas Pasha n^,t gecure one, you are requested to 
- will not attain his majority until July 14, æQ(1 or ioavo your order early and prevent 

the Ministers foresee and probably have disappointment We need hardly add that 
already been warned that France anq Rue- the prices are as usual down at the lowest
sia will incite the Sultan and will support LOtcb. _______________________  466
his claim as Suzerain to establish a regency. v" ¥ a a
Even six months of a regent nominated by Provident SaTti»gji£fY*?J?uraiiee Society

sss-As? ■üanai..^ssrssns» jsrtz
British prestige. Abbas is credited with jiuUU with profits at the following ages: 
imbibing English ideas and sympathies 3,, ,13. age 35, $16.04; age 40, $17.20; 
from his tutor A. J. Butler, who was long age 45j ,iv.04-, age 50, $22.64; age 55, $29.24;
in the Khediveîs service and who is now a age 60. $41,50, Active agents wanted. Apply
lecturer in Brasnose College, Oxford, to R. tl. llatreu, General Manager for Unn- 
Abbas is ont-spoken on the Egyptian | ada, 37 Yonge-ttreet, Toronto, Ont. 
question. During his sojourn to ca.1. Versus Credit.
“ on that the' B^ish^pation was

EngThyduringeb“resrdPenUci inViennàtnd ^

A Co0K F,Kht For »B0,000. has beep a -stant v^r to ^English perfect ^
Elizabeth, N. J.. J*n. 8—The $50 000 Paget being iUj, waited up. Business is boommg, close cash prices the

cock fight between California and Mary fond at tgbe Oriental Academy
birda was begu° here a mg . “ iu Vienna to convey the minister's A Christmas Notice.
had won °? mnttafc is vet undecided condolence and a telegram regarding the To avoid disappointment to those desirous 
went oat and tne contest is yet undemded. taw„ Abbas and Mr. .Phipps of having pnotograpbs taken, we would sug

• p.ri-itnl u atterward reached the Foreign Office in g0st as early an appointment as possible to
H. G Wiser, Prescott, ti at the Rossia. London. It is understood that this tele- enable 1M to regulate sittings. J. Eraser

rnterren, Woodstock, is at Queen's. gram was of a promising nature regarding Bryce, 1OT King-sfeet west. 246
j‘ pm McDonald. Ingereoll, Is at the Palmer. the new Khedive’s inclination not to trouble m&XUS.
Rev! H. A. Adams, Buffalo, is at the Quo»’». the British regime in Egypt —Tito action MXCDoNAU)-At'ei4iRurch Btreet, on Thurs 
A. Seguin, St Hyacinthe, Que., is at tbe of the British Government points to lts cie- j da^ JaIL wife of J. Bruce Macdouald of a 

Palmer. termination to keep a grip upon nominal j son.
Arthur Robertson, Victoria, B.C., is at the ^ Egypt. * .

Walker, ------------------------------------ DBA l US.
Bavid Peyser, New York, agent of “TheDanger Evildoers, Beware! JOHNSON—At 17 YorkvUle-avenue, on the

ItiiToi the C.P.R. advertising Judgment has been renaerea in favor of the r^.cr^t’we^u
del’Irtmem, Mooted. Is m town. St Leon Mineral Water Co. against one E ot cobourg, in the Mrd r«r or her ape.

The Uentenant-Govemor was better yesterday Mesicotto. The aefendaut opened a business. Funeral at 8 p.m. batorday to 8t.James Ceme-
aSSÏÏT— so seriously tiS ^H^the^n^ StiLren ta 

ili, was alittle better yesterday. aud so deceived many people. The care was “*7ye^ *
Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, Speaker of the Legto- instituted under the Fraudulent Marking of punerai Monday, the lltli inet, at 9 a.m., to 

lati ve Assembly, was in town yesterday attend- Merchandise Act The trial was a long one. ot 0ur Lady of Lourdes,
ing the funeral of Col. GjJlmor. Numerous “experts” and “analyste” gave Friends are requested not to send flowers. •_

John Bailie, secretary of the LP.B.8., who has evidence which upheld the pretensions of the ^oDGERS—At her late residence, 6 Duchess- 
been seriously* 111 for soreetime, was reported as comDanv Judge Desnoyers found Masicotte I gtreer on Jan. 8, after a short illness, Ellen 
somewiiat tetter last evening. miiltv and condemned him to pay s fine or Rodgers, wife of the late Bernard Rodgers, aged

Mr E. C. Mann of The Jewelers’ Guide,\Mon- «jg 72 years.treat âme here on business on Tuesday, but la go to jaiL_________________________^ 1 funeral Sunday at 2.80 to St. Michael’s Ceine-
gripÿ laid iMfeli hand^a him a»a he had to ^ tki B„tn11---- - th. Hub, / » tory. Friends wiUpiease accept this munition.

AM THE NEW KH BD JLVB.

! rA Fact Worthy of tiie Jlitmost Considéra

A man’s life is not in his bwn hands, therefore 
it devolves upon every rnatf in every walk In life 
to make provision for those whom he may leave 
behind him at the time of his death. Experi
ence has demonstrated the fact that one of the 
bestiways of providing for those who may be 
bereft of the breadwinner of the family Is for a 
man to take out a policy of life assurance in 
some responsible company while he is m goodSee ■ wEcra

its liberal treatment of its policy-holders, is the
TO

managing director. __i____
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west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Ciuthe, 134.King west, loronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as

street west, Toronto. 6

or tlie Thing Would Be 
Burst Up.

I called abouti.SO p.m. Thursday at the Mayor’s 
office to ask him what was best to do and bis 
clerk told me he was not yet down. I then, at 
the suggestion of Aid. Shatv, went to the mayor’s 
residence, but he was ill In bed and I did not see 
him. *

1 would here state that on my war to the Ros- 
gln House on evening of 0th, with McWilliams 
and Surveyor San key, we went into Keaehiè's 
Thomas’ Hotel). Right after us came C aiger and 
reetr. The conversation was again started ana 

demands again made upon me by Gregg, saying 
that if I did not accede to them my scheme would 
be burst up, etc.

The Alderman's Explanation.

Must Arrangei rtment of Aix, 
The ef-. f

kr

, f occoAlderman Hewitt Explodes. Sore or Ulcerated Legs, 186\
^ '

f s
■M James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.Fy writes: 1 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil since its Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully reallswi, It 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nme; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady In particular) pronounce It to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if yon wish 
me to act aa such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

f
•\ :

y
For, the Lieutenant-Governorship.

There are a number of senatorsbips vacant 
to Ontario, and the governorship of the pro
vince will be open some time this year. There 
are plenty of names mentioned to connec
tion with these positions, all more or less 
supported by their friends. Mr. W. R. 
Brock has been steadily named as a coming 
senator; tbe latest rumor is that he will get 
the governorship at the expiration of tiir 
Alexander Campbell’s term.

White Dress Shirta from 14 to 17, all prices, 
to order or ready-made, at White's, 66 King 
street west. _______________________

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum.

From met Tuesday's Evening News. 
“What’s-the matter with The News; was 

one of the placards to The World window. 
WellyWhat s tbe matter with tt f”? \ sMTEsra asasssa

during January the tes 
blood and tnvi$

) ___the belt"medicine f'"purifying ihc
Ocean Steamship Movemeute.

t Rmortad at.
j........ Halifax...........Llverpoel

.......Glasgow

Name.
Jan. A—Parisian.

“ — Nestorian.........
\ Date.

!
]

Yonge-street. _______ »f
The Weather.

Strong westerly winds; mostly fair, i 
local nw/i irifie lower tec» rea h—
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